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L. Jay Adams
Spouse: Dawn
Where have you lived since high school: Argentina, Provo, P.G., Lehi, S.F. and Payson
Family: Joshua (5), Camilla (3)
Occupations: Software Engineer and website builder; homemaker
Accomplishments: My most exciting events are spending time with my wife and children everyday. My favorite memories of high school are: Water-filled fire extinguishers, firecrackers, eggs, Richero’s ’55 Chev, the Jap Jet, Upside-down cups of water at McD’s, accidentally running a red light with my lights off after night skiing, floating across the top of everyone at assemblies and sitting on Senior Bench. I enjoyed having Mr. Leifson, Mr. Strange and Mr. Olsen as memorable teachers.
E-mail: ljayadams@sitecity.us

Joe Aguilar
aguilarjoe@hotmail.com OR jaguilar@excelgraphics.com
Home # 801-380-7280
771 West 60 North Spanish Fork, Utah

*****************************************************************

*****************************************************************
Melissa Albee  
345 S. 450 E.  
Salem, Utah  

I have 1 son, Jantzen, who is 18 and just graduated from SFHS  

I have been a 911 dispatcher for the past 15 years and I really love my work.  
I also own a business that I bought 3 years ago, Cougar Clean Edited Video in Spanish Fork.  

My "hangout" was usually working at Stone Drug.  
My favorite teacher was probably Bro. Mcclay.  
My best school memories usually took place in my big yellow car, with lunchbreaks that extended well into the next class period.

*****************************************************************

John Allan  
Spouse: Kelly  
Live in Spanish Fork  
I have three children: Emily (8) Ashlee (6) and Erica (4)  

Memorable teacher or mentor: I admired Mr. Kay Harmer, at the Jr. high... he coached wrestling and taught history.

*****************************************************************

Kris (Alvey) Burningham  
Spouse: Jeff  
Other places lived since high school: Lehi  
Children: 4 kids, ages 15 to 7  
Occupation: Fulltime mom  
Spouses Occupation: various  
Favorite Hangout: with friends  
Memories of high school: I remember a lot of good people and good friends, we had a lot of fun  
Email: krisburningham@comcast.net
Shane & Heidi Argyle
5369 Legacy Hill Dr. West Jordan, Utah 84084
I have lived in the Salt Lake Valley since High School
Austin 13, Anika 11, Quinn 9, Seth 6
Occupation: Small business owner
Spouse Occupation: Wife and mother
Personal accomplishments? I married way up!
I can’t think of a favorite place to hang out.
Jack Leifson—mentor and teacher
Choir tours/performances and baseball
sargyle@xmission.com

Michelle (Baadsgaard) Dalley
Spouse: Jim
150 East 1050 North
Hurricane, Utah 84737
435-635-0106 Home
435-619-0106 Cell
I have lived in Payson, Springville, Cedar City & Hurricane.
We have 4 children. Chelsey 21, Brian 20, Jamie 14, Nicole 13. We have been married for 16 years.
I'm a Certified Examiner with the Driver License Division inSt. George, Utah.
My husband Jim is an Auto Technician at St. George Ford.
Personal accomplishments and exciting events: Jim and I were married in the St. George Temple.
Email: jimichelle@infowest.com
michelledalley@utah.gov

Marcie (Boothe) & John Jenkins 3015 N. 1000 W. Pleasant View, UT 84414
Where else have you lived since high school? Logan 1 year, Layton 1 year, Newton 12 years, Pleasant View 4 years
Do you have children? (How many, and ages) 4 children. Tiffanie 17, Jessica 14, Laurie 11, Wyatt 8
Occupation: I work in Special Education for Weber School District. I also still teach piano lessons. I currently have 24 students.

Spouse’s Occupation: Courier for FedEx Express

Personal accomplishments or exciting events since high school: As far as accomplishments go, my children are the most important! They are intelligent, hard-working, all around awesome people. I also volunteer as director for the Lomond View Honor Choir about 50 students. It is great to see a love of music started in the next generation.

Where was your favorite place to hang out in high school? The round room.

Who was a memorable teacher or mentor? Mr. Keck (choir) I had more fun in that class and built upon a great love for music that still continues today!

What are your favorite memories of high school? School musicals were a blast, ACappella tour to Oregon, and being Student Body Secretary to a great bunch of students.

*************************************************************************

Sheri Boyack Tolley
Spouse: Rick
212 N 4000 W, Delta UT
Other places lived since high school: Lehi
Children: McKenzi 11, Shaylin 8, Tayton 7, Ty 4
Occupation: Self employed raising children
Spouses Occupation: Self employed
Favorite Hangout: rock concerts and main street
Memorable teacher: Bob Backman

*************************************************************************

Jennifer Brackenbury-602 N. 2310 W. Provo, UT 84601

I am still single with no children, but I consider my dog and cat my family. I have been working at the same place of business for 15 years, Burrelle’s/Luce Press Clipping Service. I really have enjoyed this job because I do what I love to do-read! My life since high school has been quite the ride—a lot of ups and downs. Three events have happened that have really changed my life. In 1995 I found a 12-step program and have been sober ever since. In August of 2004 my father died and in September of 2004 my mother died. After their deaths my life was turned upside down. After floundering a bit, I bought a townhome in Provo and settled down. In October of 2005, I went back to school at Provo College. I am studying to become a pharmacy technician and if all goes well, I will graduate in November of this year.

The most influential teacher of my high school days was Mr. Olsen. He taught me the value of a good book, how to interpret a poem, and how to listen to the stories that music tells.

I remember the highest honor there was—to sit on the Senior Bench! The round room was always being talked about and the Senior Lounge was great! Dragging Main Street on Friday and Saturday nights let me solidify friendships and let loose a bit.

I have always been proud of graduating from Spanish Fork High and being a part of a great class. I have kept in touch with a few classmates and hope to start corresponding with more.

E-mail: booboobear1968@aol.com

*************************************************************************
Marlan and Rita (Wilson) Brown
1658 S. 2600 E Spanish Fork

Where else have you lived since high school? We have both lived in Spanish Fork since graduation.

We have four children. Amanda is 17 and will be a senior in High School next year. Chase is 13 and will be in 8th Grade next year. Casey, we call him Charlie, is 10 and will be in 5th Grade next year. Shelby is 6 and will be in 1st Grade next year.

Occupation: Marlan is a I & C Technician for Utah Power & Light and works at the power plant in Mona.

Spouse’s Occupation: Rita is a homemaker.

Exciting Events since High School: We both really enjoyed going to the Alumni Homecoming Assembly last September. It was great to have lunch at the Little Acorn afterwards and visit with everyone and hear what they had been doing since high school.

Favorite place to hang out in high school. Senior Hall of course, Outside on the lawn between the Seminary building and the high school during lunch and Frank’s Frostop after school.

Memorable teacher or mentor. For Marlan it was Bob Backman and for Rita it was Genevieve Larsen.

Favorite memories of high school. Powder Puff Football, Pep Assemblies, Football and Basketball Games and dances. Going on Survival for a week in Escalante Canyon.

E-mail address: mrbrown@sfcn.org

*****************************************************************

Laurie Burningham (See Richard and Laurie Nielson)
Annette (Canto) Dowley  
1182 East 800 South  
Spanish Fork, Utah 84660  

I have 2 Daughters, Tashenna (10) and Cheyanne. (8)  

I own a beauty shop called "The Upper Cut". I also work part time for Nebo School District on the school lunch program.  

I am married to Marty Dowley. He is an Iron Worker for C & L Erectors. My husband has 3 other children. (The young boy in the picture is Marty's son who is with us quite a bit.)  

I have my Beautician License, have 2 beautiful girls and all my nieces and nephews love to come stay at my house.  

My favorite hangout was the Main Street Grill during high school. Mrs Huff was my favorite teacher. My email address is dowley@sfcn.org  

*****************************************************************  

Gina (Christensen) Bench  
Spouse: Bradley  
6506 Needham Lane  
Austin, TX 78739  
gmbench@hotmail.com  

After high school, I attended BYU, where I met my husband, Bradley Bench. We later moved to Cleveland, Ohio, and then to Yokohama, Japan two years later. We lived in Japan for two years, and then moved to Boston, Massachusetts. We have been in Austin, Texas, for 12 years now, and we absolutely LOVE living here!  

I am a full-time mom to four beautiful children - Spencer (16), Lindsey (14), Kayla (8), and Megan (6). Aside from running my kids around to all of their activities, I keep myself very involved in music. I am the first violinist in the Lyric Quartet in Austin. We play for various concerts and weddings. I also get the opportunity to sing quite a bit for different events and with different groups, which is quite fun! A memorable event for me was singing in the cornerstone choir for the Houston Temple dedication, where I was able to meet and speak with President Hinckley, and also put mortar in the cornerstone. I also enjoy continuing my education by taking finance related classes now and then.  

My favorite memories of High School are all the fun times I shared with friends in choir and drama. Madrigals was great, and The Wizard of Oz was unforgettable!  

*****************************************************************
Jennifer Christensen Hansen
Spouse: Russell
I have lived in Salem for the past 7 yrs and I am temporarily living in SF while we are building a new home in Salem.
I have also lived in Provo
I have 4 children – Madison 10, Tyler 7, and twin girls Jentrie and Jordyn 3 ½
I am a hair designer with a salon in my home, my husband is a senior software engineer with Digital Technology International and is also a part owner of About Time Technology
The most exciting thing to happen so far is having Twins. I hope to have more exciting things happen (Just not twins again)
I loved going to all the sporting events and rodding main street
Most memorable teacher: Mrs. Bowen, she was strict but a great teacher, and Mr. Keck
Favorite memories: being with friends, laughing a lot, victory dances with Chuck and Sheri. I loved high school

Raul Christensen still working for Spanish Fork City Electric Dept
Jeanette Christensen works at UVRMC as an RN
We have 4 very active kids and live at the ballpark!
Richard and Jodi Christianson and she works at Macey's in Spanish Fork. We have 4 children: Bailee 14, Colton 11, Paige 10 and Sidney 8. I've worked in law enforcement for the past 14 years, most of that with the State of Utah. Time has gone by quick and things have been a blur the past 20 years. I enjoy spending time with my family and close friends.

James A. Cope IV (Jim) and Shelly Cope

Since high school I have lived in France (Paris Mission), Provo, Utah, Forest Grove, Oregon, and back to Spanish Fork.

I have three children Lindsay Marie (deceased) James Austin Cope V (Austin) age 11 and Cameron Dennis age 8.

I am an Optometrist (eye doctor), and a budding entrepreneur. My wife is a school teacher (2nd Grade)

Since high school I have earned two college degrees. I have also been licensed to sell insurance and I am currently mortgage licensed.

There were many places to hang out, it just depended on the time of day. Lunch was great at Frost Top or the Frosty Freeze. At night it had to be hanging out on main.

Mr. Keck was a memorable teacher. Favorite memories include Acapella tours, football and wrestling, school dances and just having fun with friends.

Patti Cook (see Eric and Patti Orr)

Marla Fullmer Coomes. Husband, Jon.
We have lived in Spanish Fork for most of our married life (17 years). Together we have five children. Two of them just graduated. The others are 16, 13 and 11. Four boys & one girl.
Occupation: Legal Secretary. Husband: Shipping Supervisor.
Email address: marlac0@yahoo.com
Darrin Daley
Spouse: Nicole
191 W 400 N Spanish Fork UT
Age of Children: 14, 13, 9, 3, 1
Occupation: Management (I manage to get into trouble)
Wifes Occupation: Pole Dancer/Nail Tech
Personal Accomplishments: I have 5 kids and only 2 act like me
Favorite hangout: The parking lot
Memorable Teacher: Burnham
Favorite memory: The parking lot

Boyd and Vera Davis
Where have you live since high school? Nowhere but Salem
Children – Amber 10, Cora 4
Occupation: Truss Sawer at Sunroc
Spouse Occupation: Homemaker
Personal accomplishments: Hunter Education Instructor
Favorite hangout in high school: Main Street
Memorable Teacher: Mr. Strange
Address: Box 35, 151 N 200 E, Salem UT
Email: boyddavis1287@aol.com

Brett Davis
Spouse: Becky
Address: Benjamin UT
Lived in SLC and Benjamin
2 children ages 5 and 3
Occupation: Linecrew foreman – Provo City Power
Spouse Occupation: Escrow officer – US Title
Favorite Hangout: Gym
Memorable teacher: Mrs. Bowen
Favorite memories: Sports

Russell Delaney
Spouse: Anna
Other places lived since high school: St George, Overton, Las Vegas
Children: 3 children 11, 10, 8 3 stepchildren 17, 15, 11
Occupation: Sales
Spouses Occupation: School Aide
Personal Accomplishments: Having 3 children and marrying my best friend, the most amazing woman in the world
Favorite Hangout: Dirt bags house, Glades
Memorable teacher: Mr. Leifson, Coach Gardner, Coach Shoe
Email: RaiderRuss81@aol.com
When high school came to an end and no outrageously wonderful scholarships came my way, I decided to take a break and went to Connecticut to be a nanny. I lived there for 15 months, where I met Art in a church fireside of over 100 nannies and about 4 men. My big mouth got me a date when his friend asked who would like to go on a double date with them. We dated that summer and then both came back to Utah. Art finished his Electrical Engineering degree at BYU and I began my studies at UVCC in Early Childhood Development. My aspirations were not huge; I mainly wanted to be a mom, but hoped to maybe open a preschool in my home someday. We got married a year after meeting, finished school, and left for Arizona with a one year old boy; feeling downright wealthy because we were going to be making $33,000. Our bubble soon burst as we bought a home and continued to have children. Where does all the money go? After our fifth child was born we bought a bigger house and more land just 2 miles down the road. We love it here! We marvel all the time about how life could be so good. We now have 3 boys and 3 girls, respectively. James is 17, Nathan 15, Danny 12, Christie 9, Sophie 6, and Kami 20 months. We hope to have one more.

I have had the opportunity to run a preschool from my house each time I have children that age. I love it! I thrive when I am around little children. I have my favorite calling in church right now; I am Jr. Primary choruster and nursery music leader. I sometimes get a bit radical in nursery, bringing-in parachutes, streamers, and other unusual props. I like to think that I'm innovative...always trying to make an idea better or coming up with unique ways to do things. Other things I enjoy are watercoloring my own original visual aids, velcro and magnets, laminate, a good black pen, my rotary cutting board, 75% off clearance items, reading, interior decorating, and my family. Things I'm not so good at are keeping a clean house, avoiding the urge to buy everything that is 75% off, and keeping my blunt mouth shut.

My usual hangout spots in high school were the senior bench, my locker, and the giant rock when waiting for a ride. I feel sorry for my kids because in Arizona they don't bother with lockers but instead have the kids carry their stuff around all day. Lockers were a huge part of schooling excitement for me. Now that I have high schoolers it is interesting to see their social interactions in school. My second son was born to be Ashi Baba. He and his buddy try to attend all sporting events with their faces painted and mouths cheering. Everybody enjoys their stunts.

My biggest mentor in high school was Mrs. Stewart. She was great at giving us practical advice to be successful in life. She also genuinely seemed to love each person. Mr. Francom, Mr. Keck, Mr. Leifson, and Bro. McLay
also bring back fond memories (Can you believe that my husband's seminary teacher in Connecticut was Bro. McLay's brother?!).

I love my memories of high school. We had such a great school and such a special group of kids in our class. Eighty-six, eighty-six, eighty, eighty, eighty, eighty, eighty-six!

*****************************************************************

Brenda (Elliott) and Chris Bartholomew
Address: 592 east, 700 south
Springville, Utah 84663
After Graduation I remained in the same house in Spanish Fork for three years while attending UVSC in Orem, Utah.
In 1990 on August 16 I married my best friend Chris and we moved to Benjamin, Utah, where the old Arrowhead resort used to be.
In 1996 just three weeks after the birth of our second child we moved to Springville, Utah and we bought our first home, (which we almost have paid off). We still live there today. My husband and I have three wonderful boys. The oldest son is Michael Bartholomew. He is 12 years old. He plays soccer, enjoys scouting and is an honor roll student.
Our second son is Bronson Bartholomew. He is 10 years old. He likes to play Hero clix, and collect dragons He also enjoys scouting and does very well in school.
Our youngest son is Nicholas Bartholomew. He is 7 years old. He is very active. He loves swimming and playing with friends. He enjoys school and does very well.
We are very proud parents. We have been truely blessed with these great kids.
I am currently not employed outside the home. I really enjoy the opportunity this gives me to be activly involved in the PTA association with my childrens school.
It also allows me the time to work with a couple of non profit organizations in our area which I enjoy.
My husband Chris Bartholomew works for Timpanogos Regional Hospital in Orem, Utah. He has been employed there since it first opened it’s doors.
My Personal accomplishments:
Graduating From Spanish Fork High School 1986
Graduating from Utah Valley Community College 1990
With an associates degree in Business Management
Getting married August 16, 1990

Favorite hang outs during high school:
Main Street of course. I think that everyone had to do that at least once. It was a great place for friends to get together and just enjoy each others company. In other words just hang out.
Hole in the wall. Yes I was one of these who caught the great country dance fever. It was a lot of fun dancing, singing and just having flm with my friends. Of course there is no hole in the wall now.
Favorite teachers:
Boy this one takes me back. I remember Mr Alfred and the bluegrass band, that was so much fun. I never thought my fingers could go that fast on the violin, (but they did).
Miss Hess, she was a blast, she could come up with the craziest things for us to act Out. I think she was a friend
to anyone who was in her class.
Mr Francom, I think he was just as sleep deprived as all those of us who had him for early morning drivers ed.
It was so funny when we would get him talking totally off the subject in biology, and the way he laughed, it was
so funny to watch him.
Mr Anderson, was so fun to drive with in drivers ed. road training. I remember Vicki LaFontain and I were
driving partners and instead of taking him back to school we took him to McDonalds. He had no idea where we
were going and he really couldn’t do anything about it except tell us we missed the turn. He did forgive us and
yes we did both get our drivers licences.
Mr Hawkins, what can I say except for ZAP, that kind of says it all... Well not quite. I don’t know where he got
his patience but I think he had more than any other human. If everyone got every demerit he threatened I think a
lot less students would have passed his class. I can’t believe he is still at the school today. And he marches on.
Who could forget Mr Strange, Hola, como esta, (that was just for him). I think he really believed we could all
get it if we would caience, escutchen and cientence For those of you who are fluent in spanish I am sorry for the
way I just slaughtered those words but my spanish spelling in about as good as my spanish speaking. He made
learning the language fun. I do find times that it is very useful.
We had some great teachers in Spanish Fork. ff1 went on we would be here all day. I just know I wouldn’t be
the person I am today without all the experiences I had in Good old Spanish Fork. I was blessed with some good
teachers, good friends, good neighbors and good times.

*****************************************************************
Becky (Erickson) and DJ Gibb
3403 Longfords Mill Drive
Columbia, MO  65203
rgibb@centurytel.net

*****************************************************************
Ross & Anna Fausett
347 West 110 South
Lindon Ut 84042

After High School I worked as an Electrician,
Which I still do for a career.  I served a mission in
Billings Montana.  I was married to Anna from
Spanish Fork.
We lived in Spanish Fork for 2 years, then moved
to Orem.  We built our first home in Lindon Ut.
We are renting that home and have built a 2nd
home in Lindon as well.
We have 5 children together.  Jake is 14, Nick is
10, Ocean is 6, Zack is 3, & Natasha is 1.  I like
taking my family camping and 4 wheeling.  I like
taking them on vacations.
Disney land is our favorite family vacation.  I like
to watch them do their sports.  I like getting
together with my high school buddies & and their wives.
I can't wait to see everyone again.

*****************************************************************
Peter & Valerie Gordon  
220 Hyltin Street  
Hutto, TX 78634

Children:  
James - age 12  
Zachary - age 10  
Christopher - age 6  
Dallin - age 4  
Ashley - age 1

Valerie and I were married on May 1st 1993. The first year of our marriage we lived in Provo, Utah. After that, we moved to Lake Shore, Utah, where we lived until May of 1998. Then we moved to Austin, Texas where we rented an apartment until January 2001 when we purchased our first home in Hutto, Texas (a small town of 600 people just north of Austin). We have just built a new home (also in Hutto) and moved in on April 29, 2006.

My current occupation is a Project Manager for Dell, Inc. in Austin, Texas. I have been with Dell since November 1999. Valerie's occupation is keeping all five of our children from bouncing off the walls and from tearing up the place. She does a really good job at it too. Before we started having children, she was a full-time bookkeeper.

Exciting Events since High School:  
* Served a full-time LDS Mission to South Africa 1989-1991  
* Received a Bachelors of Arts degree from Brigham Young University in 1997  
* Received Masters Certificate in Project Management from George Washington University in 2003  
* Earned Project Management Professional Certification from the Project Management Institute 2004  
* Elected President of the Lakeside Estates Homeowners Association in 2005  
* Served for three years as Director of Publicity and Public Relations of the Austin Management Society (2002-2005)  
* I was ordained Bishop of my Ward (Taylor Ward) on Sunday, May 21st. What a shock!

Where was my favorite place to hang out in High School? Probably Little Caesar's Pizza, or Barry's Park View Drive Inn on Main Street  
Memorable Teacher or Mentor: Senor Strange  
Favorite Memories of High School: writing for the school newspaper, hanging out with my friends, irreparably damaging my eardrums listening to '80s Rock music with one of the loudest car stereos in High School.

*******************************************************************
Richard and Holly Hales
Brian (16)
Porter (10)
Joe (21)
Rashel (18)

Home address: 1630 E. 2450 S. #35 St. George, Utah 84790
Email address: hollnutts@msn.com

We are currently living in St. George and have been here for four years.

Richard is working at Green Valley Spa and also a stone mason. In his spare time he reads lots of Dean Koontz books and loves to golf.

Holly is working at Dixie Oral Surgery as a surgical assistant. In her spare time she enjoys going to the pool at Green Valley Spa, scrapbooking and being with her family.

Joe graduated from Spanish Fork High and is now attending Dixie State College majoring in the electrical field. He is working as an electrician apprentice for D. Miller Electric. He will be in Alaska for four months commercial fishing. He loves to cave climb, scuba dive and fish.

Rashel graduated from Snow Canyon High this year. She is working at Star Nursery and speaking the plant lingo. She enjoys hanging out with her friends, and being out on her own.

Brian will be a junior at Snow Canyon High. He is working at Arby’s. He enjoys hanging out with his friends as well, and loves to be on the computer.

Porter will be going into 5th grade at Bloomington Hills. He thinks he is the next Tony Hawk pro skater. Everywhere you look “there’s Porter!”

Oh ya and we can’t forget about Buster the weiner dog. He loves to swim in the pool and take himself for his own walks.

We are enjoying the outdoors and love the heat! We don’t miss the snow one bit! It seems to be that our white socks just don’t stay white anymore; they’re all the color of red dirt! Although we miss our friends up north, they all show up during Sun Shine Tournament or the marathon!

No grandkids yet and no ones engaged, but working on it!

**************************************************************************
Robert and Christi Hales
I have lived in Logan, Provo, Brazil, Glendale, CA; Vienna, VA, Pittsburgh, PA and Columbus, OH.
We have 5 children, Alex 9, Abby 7, Nicholas, Spencer and Isabella 5.
I am a tax accountant currently working for Mettler-Toledo
Christi is an independent consultant for Heritage Makers.

Personal accomplishments/exciting events: moving out of my parents house, honeymoon, graduating from college, traveling to the Far East and Switzerland on business trips, and watching my wife give birth to three children at the same time (she was all belly before that).

Favorite place to hang out in high school: The round room, Mrs. Carrasco’s house, and Main Street.

Memorable teacher: Mr. Francom (cake no sweet), Mr. Backman (math-o-mania), Mr. Brough (cold toes), Mrs. Davis (no comment), Mr. Olsen (Bob Dylan Man), and Mr. Strange (Hola).

Favorite memories of high school: being dragged under the mistletoe by Susan Ekins, making the announcement that hacky-sak practice was at the park after school, playing locker tricks on Aimee Weight, playing soccer everyday after school in the spring, foreign exchange students, scoring the winning touchdown in the state championship, hitch hiking a ride to school in the mornings, 1986 We are the World homecoming assembly, dancing to Mony-Mony for pep assemble,

Miscellaneous: After graduating from college and getting married, my wife and I moved to Pittsburgh. I worked for PricewaterhouseCoopers as a tax accountant and we stayed there for 5 years. We quite enjoyed Pittsburgh and return frequently to visit. We then moved to Columbus, OH so I could work for Limited Brands (owner of Victoria’s Secret). After 5 years and still not being told her Secret, I decided to move on to Mettler-Toledo (we sell scales). We have been in Columbus for 6 ½ years and counting.

*****************************************************************
Richard & Katie Hancock
241 N. 400 E.
Nephi, Utah  84648

I have lived in Spanish Fork & Springville.
I have 5 children. Their ages are 15, 11, 9, 7, & 4.
I am a Draftsman/Cabinetmaker.
My wife is a crossing guard and owns her own business running concessions at the Nephi city Ballpark.
I also am President of East Juab Baseball(Cal Ripken which consists of kids ages 4 to 12) have been involved in it for the past 7 years. Graduated from Snow College in 1988, and built my own house.
My favorite place to hang out in high school was up Spanish Fork Canyon with my friends.
My favorite memories of high school were kind of a blur because i was a knot head. Thank goodness I grew out of it.
My E-mail is richofnephi@yahoo.com

*****************************************************************
Todd & Nanelle Holt
256 East 4500 South
Delta, UT 84624
Email: todd@deltacpa.com

We have lived in Sp Fork & Delta, Utah.

We have three children: Hailee (12), Holden (9) & Hayden (4).

I am a Certified Public Accountant. My wife works as an Educational Aide at the Delta Middle School.

Personal accomplishments include becoming a CPA and starting my own accounting firm.

Favorite Place to hang out: Senior Bench.

Memorable teacher: Mrs Jeanette Robertson.

I have a lot of good memories of High School.
Shellie Hughes Crane  
Spouse: Brent  
1502 N 400 E, Mapleton UT  
Other places lived since high school: Springville, Orem, Provo  
Children: Skyler 13, Mitchell 10, Paige 8, Brinnley 5  
Occupation: Stay at home mom  
Spouses Occupation: Executive Director – Food and Care Coalition  
Personal Accomplishments: graduated from Ricks College, married an awesome guy and had 4 cute kids that I love being home with!  
Favorite Hangout: friends houses  
Memorable teacher: Michelle Boyack, Bro. McClay  
Memories of high school: swimming parties, latenight ice cream runs in pajamas, extending lunch through seminary(oops, should I admit that?), tennis team trips w/Mrs. Ritter, ugly Acapella outfits, drill team performances.  
I love to travel, read, 4 wheeling, scrapbooks, helping in my kids classrooms, datenights, movies, going out with friends  
Email: shelliec@foodandcare.org  
*****************************************************************

Kelly Jackson Dozier  
Spouse: Don  
Other places lived since high school: West Valley, Springville  
Children: Emily 15, Jackson 10  
Occupation: Homemaker  
Spouses Occupation: Nestle Shipper  
Personal Accomplishments: 2 great kids and a wonderful husband  
Favorite Hangout: Dennys  
Memorable teacher: Genevieve Larsen  
Memories of high school: Mr. Strange always saying hola as he walked the halls  
Email: reiz0d04@netzero.net  
*****************************************************************

Glen Jensen, Spouse Kathy  
6069 Dry Creek Circle  
Highland, Utah 84003  
(801) 763-7679  
Since High School we have lived in Provo, Orem, Osaka Japan, Pleasant Grove and for the past 6 years have lived in Highland Utah.  
We have 5 children. Brittany is 15 years old and just made Sophomore Cheerleader for Lone Peak High
School. Alec is an active 13 year old, playing football, basketball and many other activities. Justin is 11 years old and somewhat of a clone of me when I was younger. He is an avid gymnast and a very active young boy. Kaitlyn is 10 years old and my little sweetie. She too is an avid gymnast and best friends with her older brother Justin. Krisha just turned 6 and is one of the best kids you will ever meet. She is known as my “Pretty Princess”. My wife Kathy is a stay at home mom, but keeps herself busy taking kids to and fro all day long.

My occupation is CEO of Agel Enterprises – a company that I started a year and a half ago. Agel has grown rapidly over the past year and a half and now has operations in over 40 countries around the world.

Over the past 20 years I have had several accomplishments worth noting. Three weeks after graduating from High School I entered BYU on a full tuition scholarship. I started Summer Term so that I could get in a year of college before my mission. I received my mission call to Sapporo Japan, where I served for 2 years. My mission was very difficult, very cold (-30C) and very hard. Even though I had a very successful mission, when I returned home my intent was to buy a motorcycle, grow my hair out, pierce my ear, get a tattoo and just tour the country. I really felt like I needed some freedom. As I stepped off the plane, my old girlfriend, was at the airport with my family. When I saw her, the old feelings returned and 4 months later we got married. Six months after that we found out that she was pregnant with our oldest daughter and the weight of the world came down on my shoulders. I pushed through college and upon graduation moved my family to Osaka Japan to work for a pharmaceutical company. My oldest son Alec was born in Japan. My wife did not like living in a country where she did not like the food or the smells, she didn’t speak the language and had no friends to communicate with. So after one year, we moved back to the good ole USA. When we moved back I had no job opportunities so that is when I started my entrepreneurial career. Over the years I have started companies–grown them – sold them, and started over again. Now with Agel, even though I have already received buyout offers of more than $60 million I have simply turned them down. This time I plan to stay for a long time and build a billion dollar company. We have just finished our first 18 months of business and are doing business in over 40 countries and continuing to expand rapidly. You can look at the company website: www.agel.com

When I think of High School, I think of great people, wonderful, caring teachers and friends. I don’t have any bad feelings from High School, just good memories. Some of my favorite memories of high school are Victory Dances, Jared Orton and other good friends, Councilor Genevieve Larsen, quitting the Football team and watching the look on Coach Clark’s face as he saw us riding on the Drill Team bus to the Price football game, ACappella Tour, The Debate Team, running Track, and friendships.

Some of my favorite teachers were:
1. Mr. Keck - because of his love for music and his desire to see his students succeed.
2. Mr. Brough – because he truly cared about his students.
3. Mr. Sly – because I learned a lot from him and his true passion for science.
4. Mr. Strange – because I never heard him speak English.

I would also like to thank a few fellow students who’s example (even after 20 years) stand out in my memories and to whom I will always be grateful: Patty Cook, Jared Orton, Lisa Peck, JoDean Swenson, Christine Vest and Christine Hansen.

*****************************************************************

Shane and Shellie (Nash) Jensen
Lived since high school: California, Spanish Fork, Lake Shore
Children: 11 yr old girl, 7 yr old boy
Occupation Shane: Maintenance at Alcoa
Occupation Shellie: Radiographer, CT tech
Exciting events: Taking vacations to Bahamas & Hawaii
Hobbies: snowmobiling, horses, boating, and ball games with kids
Favorite hangout: victory dances, whether we won or not
Memorable teacher: Mr. Leifson, Michelle Boycack
Favorite memories: Shane and Eric singing Back-in-Black out loud in Mrs. Davis’ and getting kicked out. Rodding main, parties and good friends.

*****************************************************************
Kelly (Jex) Cook
Spouse: Ron
We have lived in Lubbock, Texan and Spanish Fork
8 children, 5 boys and 3 girls, ages 15, 12, 10, 8, 5, 3, 7 months
Occupation: homemaker (and volunteer aerobics instructor)
Spouses Occupation: Account rep for BYU television
Personal accomplishments: ran 2 marathons, graduated from college, had a family
We also have a pet Shih Tzu that we have bred several times and we enjoy having little puppies at our house

*****************************************************************
Robert Kilmer
I am married to CoyAnn Thatcher (class of 1987)
We have 3 children 2 girls and 1 boy
Kara 18 and just graduated from Morgan High School and looking forward to starting college at BYU Idaho.
Colton 15 and starting his Sophomore year
Shayli 9 and trying to drive me nuts.
I live in Morgan Utah and have done so for the past 11 years. I teach school at Morgan Middle School and in my spare time I run a Hardwood Flooring business. My wife is the sheriff departments office manager.
RKilmer@morgan.k12.ut.us

*****************************************************************
Vicky Lafontaine Rhatigan
Spouse: Billy
1492 N 600 E
Other places lived since high school: CA, FL, Springville, Payson
Children: 5 boys – 16, 14, 7, 5, 2
Occupation: LMT
Spouses Occupation: Owner – Art City Auto Body
Personal Accomplishments: Finished massage school, had 5 boys, still playing basketball
Favorite Hangout: Gym
Memorable teacher: Mrs. Argyle
Memories of high school: Games, Friends, Making out, Playing Basketball, Swimming, Assemblies, Last Day of School
Email: vrhatigan@msn.com
Philip Larson
Spouse: Sharon
942 Saddle horn drive, Henderson NV 89015
Other places lived since high school: Idaho, California, Connecticut, Nevada
Children: Emily 13, Melanie 9, Ashleigh 6, Mallorie 5, Mckenzie 9 months
Occupation: Podiatrist/Foot Ankle Surgeon
Spouses Occupation: Domestic House Goddess
Personal Accomplishments: Marrying a fabulous and wonderful wife, having 5 beautiful girls, and of course graduating
Memorable teacher: Mr. Peterson (autoshop)
Memories of high school: Drivers ed and cross country
Email: navicularis@pol.net

Ray and Brenda (Lewis) Haran
111 NE 11th Ave.
Portland, OR 97232
Where lived: Logan, UT 4 yrs, Jackson Hole, WY(one summer), Taipei, Taiwan (1 yr), Portland, OR (last 13 years)
Kids: Ray has two grown children from a previous marriage and three grandchildren, all girls, ages 8, 7 and 1 ½. Yes, that makes me a stepmother and grandmother. I also have a niece, age 13, who lives in Phoenix. I dote on two house cats.

Jobs:
Brenda: Customer Service Representative
Ray: Event Coordinator and Rental Agent

Ray and I have similar jobs working for two non-profits, both over 75 years old. We live in a 3 story building that houses a fraternal organization of cantankerous Norwegians known as Grieg Lodge. Ray raises money for the lodge by negotiating rentals for dance groups, weddings, etc. I work for a grass-roots social service agency known as Friendly House. I sell memberships and rent space at the community center to help support Friendly House programs, serving seniors, children, the homeless and low-income adults.

Personal accomplishments
My current endeavor is taming a 400 square foot plot of ground at a community garden. In five years of trying to grow organic vegetables, I may have finally sprouted a green thumb! During the long winter months I write short stories. Recently, I received notice that a story I wrote will be published, which will be released early next year in an anthology. I recently completed two years of service as an elder at Colonial Heights Presbyterian
Church. I worked on various committees, including outreach, finance, personnel, pastor nomination, Christian education, and also served as office administrator.

High school memories
Okay, high school hangouts. Well, I especially enjoyed ditching school whenever I could my senior year. Seriously! Favorite teacher? I liked Virginia Stewart quite a lot. I drove her to school a few times (she lived down the street from me). Favorite memories? Survival, yearbook, and poolside graduation day (but not the resulting killer sunburn).

Sheri and Craig Wilson - 136 South 1860 West - Provo, UT 84601

Where else have you lived since high school? Kind of boring, but Provo, Orem and Provo, again.

Do you have children? (How many, and ages): Well, the Doctor keeps insisting that they are mine. I have six children. Logan - 16, Tanner - 14, Brandon - 13, Chelsea - 11, Jesse - 9 and Allison - 7.

Occupation: Mother - first and foremost; but once I learned that they didn't pay very well monetarily and my youngest was in school full-time; I started working as a Para-educator in the Provo School District at Sunset View Elementary. I am also a currently a Junior at UVSC attempting to get a Bachelors Degree in Elementary Education.

Spouse's Occupation: Mailroom Manager, at Xango in Lehi.

Personal accomplishments or exciting events since high school: Did I mention the six kids? I graduated Utah Valley Community College with an Associates of an Applied Science with an Executive Secretary Certificate. I worked for 6 years at Valtek as an Executive Secretary. I then threw in all that glamor for diapers and sticky kisses - no regrets, and continues to be the best job I have ever had.

Where was our favorite place to hang out in high school? It wasn't exactly my favorite place, but I do recall spending some time trapped under a bench across from Betty Wyman's office down from "Senior Bench". I can tell you from personal examination that Bubble Yum was the personal gum of choice from Spanish Fork High Schoolers at that time.

Who was a memorable teacher or mentor? Mr. Francom, Biology 3 & 4. To this day every test I say to my kids in school is "cake, no sweat". And "If you are driving down the freeway and run into a cement overpass pillar, do you get a second chance"? The Frog exam - I still have nightmares! He was the first teacher I ever truly had to study for, and taught me now.

What are your favorite memories of high school? I have too many. I could probably come up with a memories or mental connection about everyone in our class. It seems to me that it just happened. But I would have to say that my personal favorite is our Senior Prom assembly - "The Quest for the Perfect Date"; our spin off from Monty Python's - "Holy Grail". Mrs. Ritter swinging a cat against the wall. "Bring out your DEAD!" Hop-pity Hops and Coconuts! It was great! Another assembly with all the teachers dressed up as pop singers singing,
"We are the World!" Singing in Acapella at Christmas time and walking down the aisles with candles singing "Angel's We Have Heard on High", wondering if the new principal was going to have a fit about it. Mr. Keck didn't tell her about. And I was probably the only time in my life that I have publicly worn a turquoise dress and navy cumber-bun.

Miscellaneous: I can't think of anything, other than to say you were good people to get to know and thanks for the memories.

*****************************************************************
Gary and Kathy May, 804 North 14th Street, Indianola, Iowa 50125
Where else have you lived after high school: Logan Utah, Orem Utah, American Fork Utah, Laramie Wyoming, Manhattan Kansas, Ames Iowa, Indianola Iowa.
Occupation: Economist for the USDA, Grain Inspection, Packers and Stockyards Administration.
Spouse's Occupation: Homemaker
Favorite Memory of High School: Friday Wrestling Practices

We have five children: Joseph 13, Rebekah 11, Joshua 9, Sarah 6, Adam 2.

*****************************************************************
Steve McConnell
Spouse: Tina
1976 N Napa Dr, Saratoga Springs UT 84043
Other places lived since high school: Holladay, Taylorsville
Children: 3 children – Ages 13, 10, 7
Occupation: Management and Sales
Spouses Occupation: Office Manager
Personal Accomplishments: Completed LDS mission to Columbus Ohio, U of U graduate with a B.A. in English, marriage and birth of 3 children
Favorite Hangout: Hall or Acapella room
Memorable teacher: Mrs. Stewart
Memories of high school: Hanging out with friends, Acapella choir and tour, seeing my mom at school

*****************************************************************
Cody (Mitchell) Dame
2468 Malaga Ave
Santa Clara, Ut 84765

Spouse: Matt Dame
I have lived in St. George since high school
3 Kids: Josh-10, Chloé-5, Bella-2
I am a Reading Recovery Teacher at Arrowhead Elementary School
My husband is a PGA Golf Professional and Manages Sunriver Golf Club
Accomplishments: I'm raising 3 wonderful children and have a beautiful marriage. I have become a great reading teacher and have taught many kids to read who may have never learned.
Hang out: Glades-I worked there and Main Street
Memorable Teacher-Mr. Olsen-AP English
Favorite Memories-Going to games and my good friends
mattncode@msn.com

*****************************************************************
Mike and Cathy (Morley) Bennett- 660 W. 350 N. Spanish Fork, UT
Where have you lived since high school: South America and Oklahoma, but ended up back in good ‘ole Spanish Fork
Family: 6 children; 13 years old down to 1 year old
Occupations: I am a Professional Home Manager (mom) and Mike is a dentist in Provo
Accomplishments: Marrying who I did and having the family I have
My favorite memories of high school are: hanging out in Mr. Keck’s room, pep assemblies and games, Victory Dances (without the victories) friends, friends, and more friends. I loved high school! We have the best people in our class!!
E-mail: cathymbennett@yahoo.com

*****************************************************************

Bob and Julie Mower
4 Children 16, 15, 11, 8
Bob works in sales and marketing
Julie is a homemaker
3152 E Canyon Rd, Springville UT 84663

*****************************************************************

Shellie Nash (see Shane and Shellie Jensen)

*****************************************************************
Richard and Laurie Burningham Nielson
1074 South 680 West
Payson, Utah
We have lived here for 17 years.

Children:
Brad – 17, Kari – 13, Allison – 7, Justin – 5,
Richelle - 3

Richard's occupation:
Assistant Public Works Director for SF City

Laurie's occupation:
Homemaker
Our life is very ordinary, and we are thankful
for that. We are very busy raising our children
and trying to just catch up on everything. We
constantly have a home improvement project
going. Our church callings keep us busy too. We enjoy going camping, hiking and riding four wheelers in our
spare time.

Memories of High School:
Being able to eat french fries from Barry's everyday for lunch without gaining weight.
Being in class when we were supposed to be. (We are trying to get our son to see the wisdom in that!)
Hoping to get a good grade on Mrs. Ritter's chemistry tests, because you never could tell if you were going to
get an A or an F! Richard remembers driving himself to Driver's Ed.
Mr. Francom was an awesome teacher, he prepared us for college and taught us to pay attention. He didn't put
up with misbehavior, and sometimes we wonder if the answer is still always 3.
We have fond memories of Mr. Koyle, because we met in his 9th grade geometry class!

Email address:
rjnlbn@aol.com

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Ryan and Cheryl Nielsen-1422 E. Pembroke Circle  Orem,
UT  84097
Where have you lived since high school: Oregon, Nebraska,
North Carolina and Utah
Family: 2 girls, ages 7 & 3; boy age 1
Occupations: Physician and CPA
Accomplishments:
My favorite memories of high school are: I mostly remember
having fun with friends, hanging out on Main Street and at
Frostop; Mr.Olsen playing Bob Dylan in class and the
disappearing and reappearing 2-headed pig. Mr. Olsen and
Coach Braithwaite were some of my memorable teachers.
E-Mail: rbnielsen@pol.net
Name: Kurt Nosack
Spouse: Carissa J.
Children: Cassiah (6), Kai (3.5), Kole (3), Cheiney (2.5).

Kai, Kole and Cheiney are adopted from Taiwan. We got Kai in Nov. 2003, Kole in Jan. 2005 and Cheiney in Feb. 2005. We are in the process of adopting one more from Taiwan. A girl with cerebral palsy, just one month older than Cassiah. I work at Novell as a Senior Software Engineer and have been here since graduating from BYU in Computer Science in '95. I served a mission to Kobe, Japan and worked there teaching English for a year and a half. My wife is a Real Estate Agent for Prudential, and does a great job of balancing work and family. We love the outdoors and take the whole family camping and four-wheeling in our Toyota Land Cruiser. We have been married 7 years and have lived in Orem, Spanish Fork, and now Payson.

*****************************************************************

Take care,
John Olsen
Spouse: Laura
7705 Brook Meadow Ln
Fort Worth, TX 76133
817-370-9094
the_olsens@msn.com

I live in Ft. Worth, TX where we've been for the last 11 years. I received my MBA here and worked for Bell Helicopter for eight years. I just started a new job with AEGON, an insurance company here, where I work in financial planning and analysis. Laura and I celebrated our 15th anniversary two weeks ago. I have a son, Dane, who is 13 and almost 6'1". He likes basketball, thankfully, and can quote verbatim from most Simpsons episodes. Cai is my 11-year old daughter, and is the only girl in her 6th grade football league. She also enjoys feeding her ball python.

I sing in a small choir called Evening Song (www.eveningsong.com). It's made up of mostly LDS folks from the Dallas-Ft. Worth area.

*****************************************************************
Eric Orr & Patti Cook Orr  
55-441 Moana St. Laie, HI   96762  
(808) 293-8696  
orre@byuh.edu  
patti_e_orr@yahoo.com

Eric served an LDS mission (87-89) to Boston, MA where he worked extensively with Cambodian refugees. Patti served her LDS mission in Frankfurt, Germany (89-90) where she tracted extensively. We married in October 1990 and now are raising 6 vivacious children on Oahu's north shore. We live in a small community that boasts the Hawaii temple and Brigham Young University / Polynesian Cultural Center.

Eric is employed as a psychologist on BYUH campus where he assists students who struggle in one way or another. Carl Nelson left a deep impression on him to envision and value each person's worth along with their potential. In that light he counsels students from many nations as they adjust to the expectations of an American University. As a BYUH representative he has travelled to many countries including Cambodia, Thailand, Vietnam, Japan, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, and Fiji. He received his PhD. in Counseling Psychology from BYU but still roots for his beloved Utes (BS 93) for every game.

Patti volunteers as the director of the community children's choir. The emotions expressed through music are important to her and bring her joy. She often searches back to Elmo Keck's choir songs trying to remember lyrics to teach and adapt for her choir now. Patti stays home for the most part but moonlights as a florist. She stubbornly roots for the cougars (BA 93) (if only they could win the football matchup).

Our children are Spencer (15), Katelyn (12), Megan (10), McKay (8), Melanie (4) and Eric Jr. (2). We love our life in Hawaii. Patti grows tropical plants to her hearts content adn Eric kitesurfs at every strong wind. Lately the best winds have come on Sundays (the Lord has a sense of humor). The beach is a short stroll from our home and we snorkel or play in the ocean and think nothing of it. We feel lucky and blessed. We send our warmest aloha to you all.

* * *

Jared Orton  
Spouse: Rachelle Burnham  
1035 Canyon Dr  
Spanish Fork, UT 84660  
ortonjared@hotmail.com  
Occupation Jared: Technology Curriculum Specialist for Nebo School District  
Occupation Rachelle: homemaker and mother of 6 Children ages 15, 13, 11, 9, 5, and 1.  
Personal accomplishments: I was a 6th grade teacher for 13 years at SF Middle. During that time I focused on using technology to bring the classroom to life. With my new position I am responsible for computer training with teachers, software implementation, and district webpage maintenance. I am enjoying the challenge of helping other teachers enhance their teaching with technology.  
Memorable Teachers: Mr. Liefson, Mr. Koyle, and Mrs. McConnell in the bookstore  
Memories: Acapella, doughnut runs, trying to start the victory dances (I still can’t dance), and yelling at the basketball and football games until I couldn’t talk.
Marjorie (Petersen) Brown
Spouse: Jim
Where have you lived since high school: down the street
Family: 6 kids; Matt 16, Chris 13, Taylor 11, Alisa 8, Camille 5, and Kasen 2
Occupations: Homemaker and salesman for a steel company
Accomplishments: Mother of 6 children and love every minute of it and married my best friend.
My favorite memories of high school are: Games, dances and going to the pep rallies and assemblies. I loved to sit on Senior Bench. (I can’t believe 20 years is here already! It went by really fast!)
E-mail: mojbrown@msn.com

Scott & Tami Reed
536 Sterling Pointe Dr
Medford OR 97504

Children:
Kirsten - Age 6
Kyle - Age 1

Occupation - Lineman with PacifiCorp

Tara V. Riddle
Address: 195 East 9200 South, Salem, UT 84653

Where else have you lived since high school? Provo and Spain

Occupation: Property Manager for a municipal government

Personal Accomplishments or Exciting Events since High School:

- Graduated from Utah State University with a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration.
- Fulfilled a mission in Bilbao, Spain
- Served as the Community Task Force Chair for the Salt Lake 2002 Olympic Torch Relay.
- Currently serve as the Board President for the local affiliate of Habitat for Humanity and President-Elect for the Utah Valley Chapter of the National Exchange Club.
- Have traveled extensively through Europe, South America, and the Caribbean. I’ve gone topless in Rio, slid down a glacier in Iceland and rubbed shoulders with Tommy Lee Jones in Buenos Aires.
• Served on the Provo City Media Review Commission for six years.
• Currently sing with the Utah Valley Mass Choir that has sung with the likes of Lucy Lawless (yes, Zena Warrior Princess) and other community events.
• Ran 3 half-marathons (Charlottesville, Ogden, and Hobble Creek)
• Entered and finished (while still standing upright) the Suntrust Richmond, VA Marathon in 2005!

Who was a memorable teacher or mentor? Mrs. Bennion

What are you favorite memories of high school? Graduation

Kari Lyn Sorensen
Harris
Richard Harris
9705 Darrow Road
Vermilion, OH 44089
We've lived in Provo, Cedar City, Spanish Fork and Salem, Utah.
North Ridgeville and Vermilion, Ohio.
Kids: Cody-14, Kyle-14, Zachary-9, Brandon-6.
Occupation: Stay at home mom, Stampin' Up! Demonstrator
Spouse's Occupation: Engineer at Lorain Pipe Mills, US Steel
Moving to Ohio was pretty exciting, but not in a good way! It took some time, but we like it now.
Memorable teacher/mentor: Marthanne Argyle and Betty Rae Larsen….both taught me a lot!
Favorite memories of high school would be anything to do with my friends and some of the dances.
I was recently called to serve as RS President, so between that and the kids, I manage to stay very busy.

Kari.lsyn@juno.com
Karalee Stoker Beckstead

After high school I attended USU in Logan, and graduated with a bachelors degree in Elementary Education in 1990. After college graduation I served in the Quezon City, Philippines Mission. I met my husband Russell at USU. After we were married I began teaching in the Jordan District and I lived in South Jordan. Then we moved to Tremonton so my husband could finish at USU. We’ve now lived in Payson for about eight years. I teach ½ day fourth grade at Larsen Elementary in Spanish Fork.

I have four kids—three girls and a boy. They are ages 11, 9, 4, and 22 months. They are my greatest accomplishment since high school. One of my favorite things we have done together as a family is a two-week family vacation to Alaska.

In high school I liked to hang out with friends anywhere from the hall to Barry’s to Trafalga to the movie theater to the drive-in movie, etc. It also seems like we drove around a lot. In high school probably my favorite teacher was Mr. Backman. As I’ve gotten older I’ve also realized how much I really learned from Mr. Strange.

In high school I remember toilet papering, getting my driver’s license, wearing funky clothes that I thought were so cute, and laughing a lot.

******************************************************************
DeAnn Tilton married to Michael Barry
1864 S. 600 E. SLC, UT 84105

I attended Dixie College after high school (St. George, UT), spent a summer in Huntington Beach, CA, moved to SLC in 1988 and graduated from the U of U with a B.S. in Psychology and have lived here ever since.

Mike and I have a two year-old son, Cruise

Before Cruise was born I was a pharmaceutical sales rep. Now I'm a freelance writer.

Mike is a Civil Engineer.

Personal accomplishments? Surviving adolescence and not being a bigger jerk than I was sometimes trying to do it.

Exciting Events? Life continues to be an adventure. I'm excited about writing and getting paid for it; the kind of job I've wanted to do since I was eight.

Favorite hang out in high school? I don't recall having one- but I still crave the scones from "Fryer Tucks" in Provo.

Memorable teacher/ mentor: Mr. Olsen. He introduced us to Bob Dylan and new ideas.

Favorite H.S. memories: I know I had some fun times, but the most vivid memories are the embarrassing ones- and I'd rather keep those to myself.

Lisa Tuckett Christensen
Spouse: David Christensen
I lived in SUmmit, New Jersey and worked as a Nanny before I was married. When I married, I moved from Salem to the "Big City". Spanish Fark (emphasis on Fark) has been my home ever since. I've always liked Spanish Fark. It has a nice homey feel. I think I may stay awhile.

I have a gaggle of children: Taylor-14, Marissa-11, Tessa-8, and Max-6. They keep me busy. My occupation is a Homemaker which works well because my children are Homewreckers. I Make and they Wreck. At least I have job security.
My husband, Dave, works for Questar. He makes maps and stuff. He also owns a little business with his brother, MAD Screenprinting. He basically works his buns off so that I can be a homemaker. Just Living is my personal accomplishment. I can't sit down and write a list of my accomplishments. There are too many to name, ha ha! Enjoying time with my family and friends is enough for now. Maybe someday I'll decide to be something wonderful... (Did you hear about Lisa Christensen?? She is a doctor for NASA and flew off to Venus and cured Diabetes and AIDS and has just won the Nobel Peace Price and is just working on her new novel, etc....) If not, I've had fun being a maid and a cook and a taxi driver, right here at home! Life is good! Crazy, but good!

I think my favorite hangout must have been rodding Main with my friends.

In High School, I enjoyed friends and dances and ball games and lunch and assemblies and pretty much everything except class (shame on me).

My favorite teachers were Mrs. Bowen and Mr. Francom. I thought they were good teachers and I could tell they weren't trying to just hang out until it was time to coach another sport. They were 'Real Teachers'.

Christopher Vest Beardall
717 South 180 West
Salem UT 84653
(801) 423-2637
beardall5@msn.com

Spouse: Tim C. Beardall
Children: Courtney 12, Alec 6, Matthew 2
Occupation: Domestic Engineer

Spouse's Occupation: Accountant/Controller

I sat down at the computer several different times to write something interesting or exciting about my life and just kept deleting what I had written and walking away from the computer because I realized, I lead such a boring life! But then it occurred to me how grateful I am for my regular, ordinary life and how fortunate I am to be living it!

I am a stay at home mother. I do all the things that mom's do. Laundry, cleaning, cooking, shopping, chauffeuring, homework, etc. Although these daily, sometimes mundane chores I do each day are not particularly interesting or exciting they do represent what is most important to me: Being a full time mom to my 3 beautiful children and a wife and partner to my husband Tim. I have realized over the years as I have visited with many of you at past reunions or when I have bumped into you at various places around our community that most of us, if not all are doing similar ordinary things each day. Rearing our children, working to provide for our families, serving in our churches, simply trying to do the best we can each day to live good, productive and contributing lives.

So it is that I have come to this conclusion. What is interesting and exciting in my life is seeing the progress my children make as they continue to learn and grow each passing year and the blessing it is for Tim and I to have the opportunity to grow and continue learning right along with them. We are all just ordinary people, leading ordinary lives but collectively we are accomplishing great things as we contribute to the lives of our families and communities.

I have such fond memories of Spanish Fork High School and the friendships I made there. Great friends, great fun and great experiences to remember for a lifetime. I still have dreams of finishing my degree, traveling a
great deal more and having more free time to do the things I love such as, reading, sewing, hunting for antiques, working in my yard and of course spending time with my family and friends.

Aimee (Weight) Smith
4331 Courtney Ct
West Jordan, Ut 84088
Spouse: Brian
Children and ages: Jacob (12), Cardon (10), Olivia (6), Isabelle (4), Eleanor (4)
Occupation: Home maker
Spouse's occupation: CFO TeraFlex Mfg
e-mail: awsmith@oasisbb.net

Allison (Wilkey) and Gregg Harman
Where else have you lived since high school?
Dover, Massachusetts - Provo, Utah - Burley, Idaho
4 children Alisha 16, Averi 13, Gregggor 11, and Mason 7.
Occupation: Stay at home mom for the past 16 years (and LOVING IT!)
Spouse’s Occupation: V.P. for Landview Fertilizer Inc.
Personal accomplishments or exciting events since high school:
I did the Boston Nanny thing, and loved it. Then I Went to college and met my husband. (We’ve been married for 18 years!) I have 4 amazing kids.

Where was your favorite place to hang out in high school?
Eating lunch at Stone Drug. Ooohh.. I still dream of those cheeseburgers.
Who was a memorable teacher or mentors?
Mrs. Argyle, she was the greatest and most patient. I hate to admit this one, but Mr. Olsen, Sr. English. He really influenced my outlook on life. Haha.
What are your favorite memories of high school?
· When the teachers dressed up like movie stars and sang, “We are the World.”
· Dragging Main.
· The 80’s styles and of course, BIG HAIR!
Misc.
I currently live in Burley, Idaho. It’s gorgeous. Not the greatest shopping, but a great place to raise your kids. My family is my life. I’m a hockey, baseball, volleyball, piano, and church-going mom. As you can see, my life is far from boring. Haha. Well I still can’t believe that it’s been 20 years since high school. I hope all is well with everyone. God bless.
Email Address: al_harman@hotmail.com
Shantele (Wilson) and Reed Hales  
547 N 500 W  
Mount Pleasant, UT 84647  
I have been married for 17 years,  
Reed and I have 4 children (3 from  
my husbands first marriage) Randon  
age 26, Teasha age 25 and Marissa  
age 23; our youngest is Rayder who  
is 2 years old; we also have 3  
grandchildren ages 2, 1 ½ and 5  
months old. My husband and I are  
semi-retired; we only work for  
ourselves now.  
I attended college after high school  
but quit shortly before I graduated  
as I was working too many hours; I  
ever went back to finish my  
degree.  
I have worked as an accountant, VP and CFO for the last 15 years. Five years ago I joined with my boss and 2  
other members as a partner to develop luxury condos in Huntsville near Snowbasin Ski Resort. We just  
completed the last of 73 units in December. In addition to my other responsibilities I became COO of the  
company that handled the nightly rentals of the properties we built and sold as investment properties. I  
purchased Lakeside Resort Properties last year from my partners and now operate that company as well as help  
my husband with our farm in my spare time.  
I had more than one favorite teacher in high school but one of my favorites was Mrs. Bennion. Some of my  
favorite memories of high school include the stock show, football games and wrestling, dance classes and the  
good friends I had.  
Rita Wilson (see Marla and Rita Brown)